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.Violent Deaths
Take Five Lives
Last Week-End

Prominent Citizen Of ClintonTakes His Own Life
With Pistol

HERTFORD PHYSICIAN
DIES IN COLLISION

Greensboro Youth Drowns
At Myrtle Beach; Surry
Boy Is Killed In Crash;
Negro Killed When
Run Over Near

Wendell
Violent deaths claimed five

lives in North Carolina over the

week-end, a survey revealed yesterday.
At Clinton, Faison C. Parker,

37 years old and popularly known
died of a self-inflicted pistol
wound. He was found mortally
wounded sitting by a telephone
upon which it was said, he had
been talking to a young woman

friend.
Dr. George E. Newby, 65-yearnVivsirianof Hertford, died

r*v--instantly in a crash of cars on

the highway between Tabroro and

Rocky Mount. His nephew, W. A.
Williams, and the occupants of
the other car, R. L. Dunn and

J. E. Hull of Edgecombe county,
were seriously injured. Finding
evidence of drinking, the coroner

ordered Dunn into the sheriff's
custody when he is able to leave

the hospital.
Enjoying the surf at Myrtle

Beach while on a weekend holiday
with a group of friends, Oliver
O'Neil Sigmon, 17, of Greensboro,
was drowned.
A group of young people were

returning from an ice crelm supperin Surry county when their
car overturned, killing Joe Bell,
16, of Siloam, seriously Injuring
Ernest Posey and inflicting
slighter hurts on two other young
men.

While trying to dodge one automobileon Highway 90 west of
Wendell, George Wilder, 70-yearoldNegro, was instantly killed
when struck by a Norfolk Southernbus driven by W. T. Walker,who was absolved of blame
by a jury empanelled by Coroner
L. M. Waring.

Three women.Mrs. W. S.
Greenwood, Lula Greenwood,
High Point, and Mrs. D. C. Hunter,Winston-Salem.were injured
when two cars crashed at an Intersectionin Mt. Airy. Eight otheroccupants of the vehicles were
unscathed.

HERTFORD DOCTOR DDES
IN CRASH NEAR TARBORO

Tarboro, July 28..Dr. George
Edgar Newby, 65, Hertford physician,was instantly killed and
three other persons seriously injuredas two cars collided on the
highway between here and Rocky
Mount this afternoon.
His nephew, W. A. Williams, of

Hertford, who was driving the
Newby car, was badly cut about
the face and physicians said he
possibly was suffering from ininternalinjuries.

R. L. Dunn, 45, of near Leggett,in Edgecombe county, who
was driving the other vehicle,
sustained lacerations about the
face and chest injuries. J. E.
Hull, 65, of near Leggett, who
was riding with Dunn, received
facial cuts, a dislocated hip and
inetrnal injuries.
Dunn, who was said to be drivingunder the influence of liquor,

was ordered held, following a
coroner's investigation, to be
turned over to the sheriff when
he is able to leave the hospital.
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Constitutionality Of AAA t

Measure t

Memphis, Tenn, July 28.. Pro

cessing taxes are legal under the
(

welfare clause of the Constitu-
tion, District Federal Judge John

;D. Martin ruled in upholding the j
(validity of the Agricultural Ad- \

justment Act'

Martin, a life-long Democrat
and President of the Southern j'
Baseball Association only recent- j'
ly was appointed to the Federal c

[Judgeship here by President 1

Roosevelt.
The Judge, in his oral decision v

late last night took cognizance 1

that "certain district judges have c

pronounced the act unconstituItionaland the United States r

Court for the first district in a 1

two-to-one decision has so held," [s
I but that his court feels free de- j£
[spite such decisions "to pronounce *

[independent views."
He held Congress has fixed the t

products to be taxed under the *

act, set up a sale of prices and 8

therefore did not delegate taxing
authority to the Secretary of v

j Agriculture; that it was a tax 14
and not a revenue measure. 1

Judge Martin's decision disOnly

occupants witnessed the c

collision and none of them was

able to offer an explanation. It
was found, however, that the i

Dunn car sideswiped the other
vehicle, which was headed to- s

ward Tarboro. <
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THE STATE PORT PIl

nissed a suit brought by Jacob

3. Lacroix, Memphic packer, to

ecover $6,863 paid in processing
axes and denied an injunction to

estrain the government from colectinga penalty of $1,267 for

ailure to file a return within

he legal time limit. The case is

a be appealed. ';
"Consider the background of

he act," Judge Martin said. "It

vas passed when an emergency
ixisted. The situation was des-

>erate, manifestly new measures
vere needed if prosperity were to
je regained. i

"No more serious problem ex-

sted than the predicament of
he farmer. And so the Agri-
:ultural Adjustment Act was

x>rn. It remained unchallenged
io far as its constitutionality
vas concerned for many months
mtil improvement in the agri

iiitiiralsituation was noted.
"In the opinion of this court,

easoning practically, if any
egislation has ever been neces-

ary for the good of the United
States and its farmers, it was

he AAA.
"Concerning its constitutional!-

y, the general welfare clause of
he constitution gives legality to
uch a tax. The most serious
[uestion argued by counsel is
vhether the act is delegating a

axing power to the Secretary of
Agriculture."
"Ma'am, here's a man at the

loor with a parcel for you."
"What is it?"
"It's fish ma'am and it is

narked C.O.D."
"Then make the man take it

itraight back to the dealer. I or-
lered trout."
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; placed Superfex OilBurnmg
during the past few years.
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Raleigh..Joyce Angelia Gray t

snuggled down In the crook of e

the nurse's arm, wrinkled her r

nose and looked mad.
She was having her picture s

taken in the children's ward at e

Rex Hospital yesterday afternoon r

.the baby who wasn't wanted. 1;
After being jiggled around a f

bit, she inclined her head casually 11
on forefinger and thumb and g
looked bored. Then she closed her
eyes, smiled, and the picture was t

snapped. d
Back in bed, temperamental g

Miss Gray began to squall when h
the photographer focused his s

camera again. She pedaled her h
thin legs up and down, flailed t
the air with her fists and sounded a

the yell with which she roused
the neighborhood around John g
Swain's house on Glenwood Ave- e

nue Saturday night. r

Rescuer Calls. t
Joyce was left on County CommissionerSwain's front porch and

she didn't like it If P. B. Rogers, c

a neighbor, hadn't found her, she i:

might have stayed there all li

night The Swains were out of t
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5ES FOR PHOTO
own. Mr. and Mrs. Rogers call

d to see Joyce yesterday after

toon.

Raleigh poilce yesterday wer<

earching for the mother wh<

vidently abandoned the child, bu

eported little success up unti
ist night. If her parents aren'1
ound, Joyce will be turned ovei

o the Wake County Welfare De
lartment to be held for adoption
Meanwhile, the baby seems t<

ie enjoying Rex Hospital. Evi
lently undernourished, she's beer

gulping all the milk they giv<
ler. Yesterday afternoon she war

noozing in a crib that woulc
tave been large enough for al
he Dionne quintuplets at he:

ge.
Up until the time the photo'
rapher called, Joyce had receiv
d no visitors except some of th«
lurses and people who came t<
he ward to see other children.

Yell For Attention
Two youngsters in neighboring

ribs conceded nothing to Joyct
(i the way of yelling. A young
idy with a Kewpie curl seemec
o think she was being neglected
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MOVIE THEATR
I SURPASS!

Schenectady, N. Y., July 28..

A discovery that man has surpassedthe heat of the sun has

, been made with a camera at

} the General Electric Company.
In the movie theatre you see

t your favorite star on the screen

} by virtue of the light from the

temperature of a flaming carrbon arc which is 400 degrees hot'ter than the surface of the sun.

In some new welding arcs the
' heat flashes momentarily several
thousand degrees above the sun.

1 These discoveries are the result
; of accurately measuring for the

| first time the temperatures of the

1 A round-faced youngster kept
r quiet until the photographer's
flash bulbs started popping and
then he bawled.
Good homes are waiting for

s those babies. Joyce has none. All
) that was left with her on the
Swain's porch Saturday night
was a bottle of milk, a note givingthe child's age and birthday

! and another note with feeding infstructions. Joyce has a birthmark
I on her back, a small red spot
. over her spine. J
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E CARBON!ES HEAT OFJ
hottest electric arcs-the Jof flame between two eW^|of various kinds of
The highest previouslyAured heat was that of the

arc, about 6,800 Fahrenheit®pared with 9,000 degrees#®sun's surface. Nothing was
about the newly found ait®peratures, and it was com^|supposed they were much^®The common carbon art®In most movie theatres,®searchlights, and for ilium®the entrances at first nights®
a temperature of 9,400 deg<®The Tungsten arc bumsi®300 degrees Fahrenheit, hitain welding arcs the hot®stands at 10,300 degrees. ®noisy sputter of some of®arcs is made by heat flares®may jump to more than®degrees Fahrenheit. V
The camera reads the teg®ture by photographing a®wave in the flaming gas®arc. The sound is made®loud spark at one end of tht®
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